NOTE FROM:

BOARD PRESIDENT
As neighborhoods like ours still grapple with the do's and don'ts of Covid-19, I look

around at what we, as a community, have managed to maintain in the way of lifestyle and
I am so proud. We have persevered, excelled, and beat expectations. The Oaks continues
to be an award-winning community, winning the 2020 FirstService Aim High Property
Award. This was accomplished by our swift adjustments to the pandemic, including pro
viding residents groceries, prepared food, and safe fitness options during the lockdown,
as well as adapting our services to accommodate CDC guidelines for our amenities. To go
along with the community's award, our Director of Operations, Patrick Sheahan, was rec
ognized as well. Patrick was given the Aim High Award due to the development of The
Oaks' Tennis through his tenure and by getting creative with the services being
offered throughout the pandemic.

STACY BERSTEIN
President

The Oaks is back on track springing into action by building on the new growth estab
lished in the previous year. We are stronger than ever because of the circumstances and
experiences of the past.
The first quarter of Tennis saw unprecedented levels of activity on the courts with major
increases in lessons and clinics. Be sure to reserve your spot and/or court in advance.
Fitness is offering private and group basketball training. PJ, our Director of Fitness, has
also been building on our Pilates program because of its huge popularity and health ben
efits. Fitness is also offering a wide array of new retail recovery items such asTrigger Point
rollers, massage guns, and RockTape kinetic tape. The fitness center is open, with reserva
tions, for limited and socially distant use. Fitness classes are available on a reservation
basis as well as virtual and some in- person classes.
The Spa has implemented monthly Demo Day promotions which focus on new and
innovative treatments. There are also monthly service based Spa Specials and weekly dis
counts on specific retail items. New services are always being added to the menu. All
Spa services are available by appointment only.
The Oak Room is currently offering Happy Hour with drink specials Tuesday - Friday .
Brunch has also returned on the first Sunday of the month and the weekly menus have
great new specials. Catering is available for private events at home. Look out for upcoming
meet and greets and holiday promotions featuring special menus.
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I look forward to seeing everyone out and about in this beautiful Spring weather. Stay
safe and healthy!
Best,
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2020 Aim High
Property Award

Stacy Berstein
President
board@oaksclub.net
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TENNIS FACTS

SUCCESS AT ALL LEVELS
The first quarter of 2021 saw unprecedented levels of

activity on the tennis courts. Private lessons and clinics

Here are some interesting tennis facts that can make you better, wiser and more appreciative of our
great sport.

Social play and ball machine usage was prominent. Our

- The average tennis match takes two and a half hours to complete. Of this duration, the ball is only in play for 20 minutes.

were at an all-time high in the 16-year history of the club.

- A tennis court is a rectangle. It is 3 feet short of being three times longer than it is wide. This means you better learn to hit the

ladies team season has started once again. Our junior

ball straight to the other baseline before going for the short angle.

program is at record highs for participants and steadily

- The service lines are 21 feet from the net on each side.

increasing. The team effort and safety protocols we put

in place during 2020 to position our tennis department

- The sweet spot on your racquet is not in the center. It is at the top of the string bed between the 4th and 6th cross from the

entire community.

- If a tennis ball is traveling at just 30mph, the human can only see the ball every 4.4 feet.

top.

for a successful return has paid off and benefited the

As the courts become busier, it is important to recognize that booking and reserving social play courts, clinics and lessons be

- The speed of 115mph is equivalent to 51.4 meters per second. Therefore, it takes the ball travelling at that speed 0.462 second
to reach the other side of the tennis court.

comes even more critical to our community's success. All residents may reserve a social play court up to 4 days in advance. In addi

- Yellow balls were invented in 1972 but not used in grand slam play until 1986. The "Optic yellow"color made it easier for TV

and enhances your customer experience and gives you the best possible chance to book the service you want at the time you

- According to the governing body of tennis, the weight of a tennis ball must be between 56.0 and 59.4 grams. Or roughly 2

tion, all lessons and clinics can be booked using The Oaks at Boca Raton app on your smartphone. Usage of this app streamlines
desire. If you have not yet downloaded our app please see our instructions on the next page.

We have so much to offer all tennis players at The Oaks at Boca Raton. Please make 2021 the year you make tennis a bigger part

viewers to watch and follow the flight path.

grams.

- Tennis is the only sport/athletic activity referenced in all of William Shakespeare's 38 Plays and 150 short and long poems.

of your life. We will provide you all the necessary skills and information you need to make your tennis journey a wonderful experi
ence.

See you on the courts!

MEET OUR NEW PROFESSIONAL

MEET OUR NEW PROFESSIONAL

Sincerely,

THE OAKS AT BOCA RATON APP
Your tennis needs at the touch of a button, download
The Oaks app on your smartphone to sign up for club
events, tennis lessons, clinics and other amenities we
offer.

Patrick Sheahan - Director ofTennis/Operations
Kyle Lacroix-Assistant Director of Tennis

Sebastian is a native of Colombia. He has worked with top

Jorge is the father of two ATP Tour players and has worked

All tennis, fitness and spa services and club event
sign-ups are easily accessible.

partner for several ATP and W TA players. Sebastian spent several

Colombia. His extensive career as a player and coach allowed

How to get it?

Sanchez-Casal Academy in Naples, FL. He played on the ATP Tour

Nick Bolletieri Tennis Academy, Naples Bath and Tennis Club

ITF events, The Eddie Herr and Orange Bowl tournaments. Se

experience and expertise in player development and

junior players from around the world and has been a hitting
years as a Coach at Evert Academy in Boca Raton as well as the

for several years and represented Colombia while competing in
bastian's playing level and knowledge make him ideal for players

looking to improve.

with numerous other professional players. He is a native of

him to represent Colombia in Davis Cup, as a coach at the

and as a private coach in the Hamptons. His broad array of
knowing what it takes to reach the next level make him

perfect for any player looking to have fun and take major steps
in their development.

The Oaks is on the app store
1. Open the app store on your phone
2.Search and download "The Oaks at Boca Raton"
3.Create your account under the "Log ln"tab.
4.Book your appointment.
It's that simple!

